Effective July 1, 2014
(All Sessions)
Important: (Rules of Play may have already been modified and may take some time to
update on web-site official Rules of Play are located at the centre)

General:











You must be 18 years of age or older to play this game.
The last chance to buy a Big “5” Jackpot ticket will be the start of the first (1st)
round of the regular bingo book.
You must have purchased at least two strips of the regular book in order to play
this game.
You must play all of your session from Big “5” through to the Jackpot exclusively in
U.S. currency in order to be paid in U.S. currency or the prize will be paid in
Canadian currency only.
All prizes valued at $1000 or more are subject to a Family Responsibility Office
(FRO) check. Proper government issued identification is required to claim the
prize.
A number is not in play until it announced out loud by the caller.
If you have a bingo, it is your responsibility to bring your 'Bingo" to the callers
attention, either verbally or by way of a device, prior to the next number being
called. Happiness is yelling “Bingo”.Once a game is closed it cannot be
reopened, unless the closed bingo is deemed to be invalid.
Tickets/Cards are only valid in the session they were purchased.
The bingo event is regulated by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
and managed and conducted by the Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation.
See posted “House Rules” for more information.

Price:



The cost is $2.00 per ticket.
Big “5” Jackpot ticket is on your original purchase receipt.

Game Description:




The game is played by posting a different single number for each of the 5 pots
called from the Bingo Blower.
The Big “5” Jackpot game is played by completing the pre-determined pattern in
the event programme with the posted number as your last number to complete
the pattern.
The Big “5” Jackpot ticket is valid for all games marked in the regular bingo game
programme with a double asterisk (**).
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(continued)


One ticket purchased is valid for all regular books purchased on that WAT
account.

Winning the game(s):






A winner is defined when an individual or persons have completed the preannounced pattern (As defined on the Game programme) and has stopped the
game by shouting Bingo and the ticket has been verified to confirm a winner or
winners.
If any of the Big “5” Jackpots reaches $2,500, the next event will be a must go.
During the must go event, if no individual or persons wins that Big “5” Jackpot
through its normal play, the game indicated by the caller will be the must go
game.
Multiple claims will share equally the prize money minimum of $5 each.

Prizes:




The Minimum prize for the Big “5” Jackpot Game will be $100.
The prize will start at $100 and will increase by 50% of gross sales until the prize is
won or reaches $2,500.
The maximum prize for the Big “5” Jackpot shall be $2,500.

Important: (Rules of Play may have already been modified and may take sometime to
up date on web-site official Rules of Play are located at the centre)
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